In presenting this catalogue, we desire to extend our thanks for the past patronage of our many customers, and to solicit your orders for We strongly recommend that you buy NOW whatever you contemplate planting, and you will have that much more time to enjoy the satisfaction which comes from planting and it is not well to lose sight of the fact that we will be dead a long time after we leave this earth, and satisfaction now is better than the anticipated satisfaction of someone else. For commercial returns, the early bird gets the worm and while there seems no possible failure of the fruit demand for the future, yet the quicker you get your plants into bearing, and leam to properly make the fruit, the greater your advantage over those who plant next year, or "after a while."
We strongly recommend that you buy NOW whatever you contemplate planting, and you will have that much more time to enjoy the satisfaction which comes from planting and it is not well to lose sight of the fact that we will be dead a long time after we leave this earth, and satisfaction now is better than the anticipated satisfaction of someone else. For commercial returns, the early bird gets the worm and while there seems no possible failure of the fruit demand for the future, yet the quicker you get your plants into bearing, and leam to properly make the fruit, the greater your advantage over those who plant next year, or "after a while."
We cannot accept orders for less than $1.00. The enclosed picture shows the strain the trees were in holding up the enormous peaches, onehalf of which were more than three inches in diameter, the largest and finest quality ever seen in our community Bright, heart shaped, glossy green leaves, silvery white underneath.
6 to 8 ft., 50c each; 10 for $4.00; 100 for S30.00; 8 to 10 ft., 75c each; 10 for $7.00; 100 for $55.00. 
POPLAR, SILVER (Populus alba Bolleana

